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Another Reason for Voting for Harding
aM i

-- V.

;i

Poles and
Russians to
Cease War

.

Preliminary Peace Treaty;
Signed at Blackhead House

At Midnight Ratify; j

In 15 Days. ry

New Boundaries Fixed

Br The Anoclated Prraa.
Riga. Oct. llThe Polish and

Russian soviet peace delegates havo
arranged to sign a preliminary peace ,

treaty at the Blackhead house here
tonight. The ' treaty contains 17 .

articles and two annexes, on;1he
armistice to be concluded tonight,
and fhe other a map.

The preliminary treaty must be
ratified within 15 days after its sig- -,

nature and the formal exchange of
ratification papersmust fake place
at Lioau wunin six oays aiier rati-
fication.

The armistice specifically provides
that fighting is to cease within 144
hours after the signature of the pre-

liminary peace terms and names'
midnight, October 17, as the definite
time .war is to cease on land and
sea and in the air. This computation
is based on the supposition that the
preliminary terms will be signed at
midnight tonight.

Neutral Zone Fixed.
Uunder the armistice terms, both

armies will remain in the positions
held by them until the moment of
ceasing operations.

A strip of 15 kilometers between
the two fronts will constitute a
neutral zone in the military sense,
which will remain under the admin- -
istration of the side to which ic
territory goes under the pclim;nafy
peace terms.

Troop movements necessary to
execute the armistice conditions
must be made at not less than 20
kilometers daily and must begin not
later than midnight of October 18.
THe treaty will be executed under
the direction of mixed commissions.

The taking of hostages will not
be permitted during the removal of
troops.

Independence Recognized. --

The first article of the treaty
reads:

"The contracting parties in ac-

cordance with
recognize the independence of
Ukraine and. White Russia and
have agreed to decide that the east
of Poland, that is the boundary be-

tween Poland on the one side and
the Ukraine and the White Rus-
sia on the other, shall constitute
the following line:

"The river Dvina from the frontier,,,,
between Letvia and Russia" to" the
point where the frontier of the for--,

mer government of Vilna joins with
the, frontier of the Vitebsk."

Hunters Have Hard

Time Evading Law;

Many Receive Fines

Lincoln, Oct.' 11. (Special.)
Chicken hunters are having a' hard
time keeping out of the hands of
the officers of the state and federal
government, the latest grist ground
out by Chief George Koster's en-

forcement of the game law mill be-

ing as follows:
John Walmer, Leroy Anderson

and William Robinson of Amelia, ;

fined $10.20 each for shooting chick
ens.

Anton Viner, Thomas Clark and
Ed Denney of Burwell. fined $29.90,
$8.90 and $12.90 for illegat fishing.

D. C Roberts, Burlington station
agent at Imperial, paid $5 for shoot- -'

ing after sundown. F. T. David, a '

clerk, at the same stateion, contrib-- ,,

tited a like amount for the same of-
fense.

Samuel Soudcr, county treasurer .

of Lincoln county, fined $21.40 for
shooting chickens.
. Charlie Springer, Arthur Kjn'ss
and Paul Johnson of Walthill, paid
$5 and costs each for illegal hunting,
while the latter paid an additional
$9.85 for hunting without a license

Herman Franssen of Burwell. paid
$11.05 for shooting one chicken.

Jones Wood of Macy, paid $11.55.
and George Vincent of York, pajd
JKJ.MJ tor illegal hunting.

Hold Celebration of Church '

.Anniversary at Bloomfield
Bloomfield, Neb., Oct. 11. (Spe-

cial) Lutherans from this section of
the state attended the celebration of
the 25th anniversary of the founding
of the First Trinity Evangelical
Lutheran congregation here yester-
day. Out-of-to- pastors who at- -,

tended and took part in the services
were: Rev. Mr. Becker of Seward,
Rev. Mr. Holstein of Waiiview. Rev.
Mr. Scheips of Pierce and Rev. Mr.
Schulz of Wausa. Prof. Karl Maase
of the Lutheran normal at Seward "

had charge of a big sonR service in
the evening. Rev. A. Ollenburg has
been pastor the congregation since
its organization.

Cabell Grade Oil Price '

Boosted by Dealers
Pittsburgh, ra., - Oct. Jl The

May , IM. !
Marah 8, l7t.

Pact Views

Explained

RepVresidential Nom
T" 1 Ci.inee irivea r ormai state-me- nt

to Prevent Misquot-

ing of His Position.

Favors New World Body

Marion, O., Oct. 11. Pronouncing
the old order of world affairs at an
end. Senator Harding reaffirmed in
a statement today his belief that
America mustplay its part in aid
ing ,the formation ot an associa
tion of nations "that will discourage
or tend to prevent war and that
will encourage a better understand
intr.

Such an association, lie said, could
be formed without sacrifice of
American sovereignty of impair-
ment of the American constitution,
He declared his purpose to bring
into counsel on the subject, the
ablest American citizenship, includ
ing the women of the nation.

Explaining why he restated his
proposal in a formal statement the
senator said that while he was "un
alterably opposed to going into the
league as that particular proposi
tion now sands" he. wanted the
American people to, understand also
' my thought ot
, - Text of Statement.,

The text of the senator's state
ment on the league issue follows:

"It seems to me there should not
remain a shadow of a doubt as o
my exact position as regards the
proposed league of nations as
drafted at Paris and submitted to
the senate nd as regards thea great
world sentiment for a better under-
standing among nations to dis
courage war and generally to ad
vance civilization. Let me restate
my position as explicitly as my pow
er ofwords permits:.

"First, I am unalterably opposed
to going into the league of nations
as that particular proposition now
stands, lhat proposal is contemp
tuous of and potentially destruc
tive of the American constitution.
It is not favored by the American
people.

Second, J. am in iavor ot a worii
association call it what you will,
the name is of slight consequence
that will discourage or tend to pre
vent war or that will encourage or
tend to encourage a better under
standing among nations of the
earth. The old order of things is
done with not only in America, but
throughout the world, and the
United States always quick with
ivmnathv. alwavs hist and usually
led by common sense, must play its
part in this new order. .

. Plan is Feasible.
"Third. I believe that such an as

sociation can be formulated without
wrecking the constitution that re-

mains the corner stone of our lib-

erties and of our happiness; without
seizing or filching the sovereignty
that is our pride and our inspiration
to fine living and good works.

Fourth, I can earnestly believe
that the conscience, the ready sym-
pathy, the sense of justice and the
plain common sense of the United
States can be depended upon by the
rest ofthe world and that it would
be stupid as well as unlawful to at
tempt to chain our sympathies, our
sense of justice and our common
sense, to tie these strong, fine, de-

pendable American qualities to the
possible selfish ambitions and aims
of foreign nations or group of na-

tions whose id'eals are not the same
as ours; never have been and never
will be.

"Fifth, it is my purpose when elec
ted, to take the whole people into
my confidence as regards these mat-

ters, to seek their advice and more
importantly, to act conconantly with
their advice; and to this end it will
be my pleasure as well as my duty
to call into conference w;th me the
best minds, the clearest minds flat
America affords. I thank God that
the time has come when I can' ask
the aivice of American women and
especially the mothers of America.

Wants People's Help.
"The substance of these thinrrs has

been said in some form or other in
every address and I s?iy it all
definitely now because I am not
always fully reported and I want
America to understand my thought
of as well as the adbid--
mg opposition to the league pro
posed."

Leaving Marion tomorrow the
Harding train will make a practically
.continuous run to Chattanooga,
where it is to arive Wednesday
morning. Senator Harding's address
there is to be delivered at a night
session, and during the day he will
confer with local party leaders, His
train leaves the following morning
and after stops at six towns will
reach Louisville for a night meeting.

Thursday night will be spent at
Louisville. The candidate will speak
at Indianapolis Friday evening and
leave the folowmg morning for the
senator's Saturday night meeting in
St. Louis.

British Cable Company
Offers to Buy Cable Line

London, Oct. 11. The British
government has made an offer to the
United States Cable company to
purchase the company's cables and
all other equipment, and the direc-
tors have advised the shareholders
to accept. ,

The offer, it is stated, is the out-
come of unsatisfactory legal and
private negotiations between the
company and the Western Union for
the continuance of the Western
Union lease of the Direct United
States company's cables.

Astronomer Weds Assistant.
Paris, Oct. 11. Camille Flam- -

marion, 76, the astronomer, accord
ing to todays newspapers has an-

nounced to friends his marriage to
Mademoiselle Gabrielle Renaudot.
who collaberated in the writing of
many ot sis pest known works.

Evidence
In Dispute
Published
Wilson Brings Forth "Steno

graphic Record of Speech to
Refute Charge of
Reed and Spencer.

aaMaaaaaaaaaaa.

Deals in Generalities
B Tha AtaocUUd frraa.

Washington, Oct. 11. The White
House made public today what was
described as an "official version" of
President Wilson's address at the
eighth plenary session of the Paris
peace conference. The exact word
ing of this address, directed to the
representatives of Roumania, Seroia
and Czecho-Slovaki- a, has been the
subject of a controversy between the
president and Senator Spencer, rc--
puDiican, Missouri.

The senator had declared in a po
litical speech that the president had
promised Roumania and Serbia that

: ...... ..... : i. j .u.:. .

rltory he would send the American
army across the seas to defend their
boundary lines.

Mr. Wilson, in a telegram to the
senator, on October 5, said that this
statement was "false." In reply
Senator Spencer called for the ofli-ci- al

record, saying that the state-
ment to which he had referred was
in tha "stenographic notes" of the
eighth plenary session, in which the

" president was "reported to have
pid:" '; .

, Force Only Guaranty.
"'You must not forget that it is

force that is the final guaranty of
the peace of the w;orld. If the world
is again troubled the United States
will send to this side of the ocean
their army and their fleet.'".'

The president's words as given in
the official version follow:

"How can a power like the United
States, for example and I can
speak for no other after signing
this treaty, if it contains elements
which they do not believe will be

permanent, go 3,000' miles, away
across the sea and report to its peo-- t

pie that it has made a settlement of
the peace of the werld? It cannot
do so. And yet there underlies all
of these transactions the expecta-
tion on the part, for example, of
Roumania, and of Czecho-Slovak- ia

and of Serbia, that if any covenants
of this settlement are not observed,
the United States will send her
armies and her- - navies to see that
they are observed."

Carlson Furnished Text.
The official version of the full

.' text1 ol the president's address was
' furnished ta tne vvtiaeHousCiiast.

week by Fred A. Carlson of Chi-

cago, vho was an official stenog
rapher with the American peace del-

egation, and who wrote that he would
"be glad to swear fo the accuracy";
of the transcript.

Mr. Carlson's letter 'was dated
October 6 and was addressed to
Charles I- - Swcni, stenographer to
the president. He explained that
he had read Senator Spencer's reply
to the president in the Chicago news-

papers; that he had just gone over
his notes and he could find "no such
statement as that attributed to Mr.
Wilson by the senator." He added
that it was barely possible that the
quotation "was from a translation

(Continued on Fare Two.Tnlumn One.)

Bare-Baclc-
ed Gown for

London Dancers in

Spite of Coal Shortage

London. Oct. 11. In the, fact
threatened coal shortage, is it t be

a bare-back- winter in London's
west end?

Viola Tree, in the last act of Her
nmrim fa;tr." set tonzues wag
ging regarding the winter's stylo by
wearing a gown that was backless
from the waist up, and secured over
either shoulder by a string of beads.

"I think such frocks are ideal in
the hallroom," she said when inter-
viewed as to whether she was two

jumps ahead of future styles.
"Nothing is nicer than seeing the

muscles of the back ripple when
dancing. All the dresses I have seen

in Paris are backless."
Bnt there's a rift. The west end

fashion directors don't agree.
"Bare backs and a possible coal

strike! Not likely!" said one.
"Besides, most women found this

whim too expensive. It entailed too

many visits to the masseuse for pol-

ishing and remoulding, for the back
needs even more attention then the
face."

5Ian and Daughter Badly
Hurt When Auto Turns Over

Beatrice, Oct. 11. (Special Tele-

gram,) J. H. Coomes atrd daugh-te- r,

Nettie, were badly hurt yester-
day afternoon six miles north of

this city, when their car turned over
on a newly graded piece of road,

-- while passing another auto.
Miss Coomes sustained a broken

leg and was severely cut by glass
from the windshield. Mr. Coomes
was also severely cut and bruised.

1 Both are in a hospital here. The
car was badly smashed.

Itinerary for McAdoo
- Takes Him to California

New York, Oct."! 1. The speak-
ing itinerary for William G. Mc-

Adoo in the interests of the demo-
cratic presidential and vice presiden-
tial nominees, was announced at
democratic national headquarters
here. He will leave New York to-

morrow night on a trip which will
take him to the Pacific coast and
balk to New York by November 3.

Shoot Cotton Guard.
England, Ark, Oct. 11. Follow-

ing anonymous threats to cotton
gins to cease operations, Tom Steel,
negro guard at a local gin, vas
found shot to death.

Educator Says Women
Want Outside of Heads
Fixed, Not the Inside

Ctalcajo Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wlra.

Chicago, Oct., 11. Laboring un-
der the misapprehension that what
women have inside their heads
makes some difference, Oscar M.

"Health, former professor of Eng-
lish in the Englcwood High
school, wasted 30 years of his life
dispensing knowledge. He ad-
mitted it in announcing that his
Culture Review school will cease
to exist after January 1.

"I struggled along with the idea
that teaching was a fioble art,"
said the professor. "There are
about 3,000 teachers in Chicago
today whom J have instructed.
But I saw nothing ahead of me
in my old age but the poorhouse.
So I started a beauty parlor, and
I found out that it is the outside of
their heads, not the inside, that
women wish to have fixed, and
I paid inCjOinc tax this year for the
first time. ,

"I got the beauty parlor idea
one day when my wife was going
to a dinner and had to phone eight
beauty parlors before she found
one faith time enough to make her
more lovely for the party."

Coughlin Baby
Smothered by

a

His Kidnaper
Man, Now Under Arrest, Con-

fesses Child Died Under
Coat While He Was

Escaping From House.

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 11. August
Pasquale, the "crank," has confessed
to Maj. Lynn tr. Adams, superin-
tendent of the Pennsylvania state po-

lice, that he stole Blakelv Coufirlin
from his home in Norristown, Pa.,
and smothered the child, under his
coat. He declares he buttoned his
coat around the baby when he heard
a noise as he was descending the
ladder, and that when he had gone
some distance from the house he
found the baby was dead.

Major Adams said today Pasquale
had sent for Mm yesterday and that
while he was talking to him in the
Montgomery county jail the pris-
oner confessed to him the kidnaping
and the smothering of the child.

"Pasquale told me .in just so many
Words that he had gone , into the
room where the baby was sleeping,
out the child under his coat and
while he was getting down heard a
noise, whereuoon he buttoned his
coi--t close about the baby," said the
major. He says he ran away as
soon as he reached the ground and
when he openea his coat some dis-

tance awav from the Coughlin home
he found the baby had been smoth-
ered to death." ,

'

Maior Adams said that while Pas-- j
quale had told him what he had
done with the Body, ne wouia not
make that public until the locality
could be searched.

It beecame known, however, that
Cant. Samuel Gearhart had been sent
to the vicinity of Egg Harbor N. Y.

supreme Court Will

Not Reconsider Its.
Prohibition Ruling

Washington, Oct 11. The su
preme court retused today to re-

consider its decision of last June 7,

sustaining validity of the prohibition
amendment and provisions of the
enforcement act.

The rehearing had been asked in

petitions by Christian Feigenspan, a
brewr of Newark, N. J., and George
C. Dempsey, a wholesale liquor
dealer of Boston, Mass.

Kelirflring of the Feigenspan case
was sought on the ground that the
court failed to state the reason of
its conclusion in holding the amend-
ment valid, that inadequate time had
been allowed and that the court's
construction of the amendment re-

lating to "concurrent power" made
congress' auhority practically para-
mount and nullified the effect in-

tended by the senate and house.
The Dempsey petition was based

on the claim that neither the amend?
ment nor the enforcement act was
intended to prohibit the manufacture
or ,ale of beverages containing
small quantities of alcohol where
such beverages were not in fact in-

toxicating.

Nebraska Towns Ask Rail
Body for Relief on Rates

I

Lincoln, Oct. 11. (Special.) Al-

leging that Omajia and Lirfcoln have
the best of it on jobbing rates on the
railroads, the Hastings and Grand
Island chambers of commerce have
written letters to the State Railway
commission asking that body to give
them some assistance.

They say that they are inclined to
look upon the carriers with suspic-
ion, for they have made promises of
relief which have not been carried
out.

Authorize Search and
Seizure During War

Washington, Oct. 11. Federal
court decrees holding that the trad-
ing with the enemy act authorizes
search and seizure will stand as the
result of the refusal of the supreme
court to review the conviction of
Thomas Welsh on charges of bring
ing into the United States a letter
from Ireland during the war in viola-
tion of the statute.

Welsh, who was a sailor on hoard
the British steamer Celtic, was sen-
tenced to one year in federal peni-
tentiary at Atlanta.

Land Commissioner Leaves
To Appraise School Lands

Lincoln, Oct. 11. (Special.)
Land Commissioner Dan Swanson
left tpday for an extensive trip ap-

praising school lands in Antelope,
Boyd, Pierce, Holt, Rock, Browu
Cherry, Sheridan, Dawes, Sioux,
Scotts Bluff and Kimball counties.
He expects to be trone at least two
weeks- -

"Flop Homes" Along
New YorKs Bowery to

Raise Their Rates
New York, Oct. 11. Patrom of

the lodging houses of New York's
famous bowery knights of the
road, hoboes and panhandler
were aroused today with the an-

nouncement that rates have risen.
The "Bowery hotels" have in-

creased their prices from the IS
and 20-ce- nt schedule to double
these rates in many cases.

.

Blame Politics
For Agitation

Of Jap Question
Critics of Foreign Policy o

Japan Subsiding and Prob
I ems Are Now Looked on

With Less Apprehension. .

Toki.0, Oct. 11. The last ' few
days have witnessed a marked subsi
dence in the agitation here of the
California problem, but Japan, nev
ertheless, is deeply stirred and pro
tonndiy apprehensive.

There is a pronounced feeling in
some Japanese quarters that the gov
ernment should have taken up much
earlier its ettorts to avoid the.Cali'
fornia referendum while forces of
the Hara ministry probably would
have used an adverse result of the
California vote its a weapon against
the present cabinet. Thus the flurry
in some measure was traceable to
Japanese politics.

Press Is Curbed.
However, the government, realiz

ing the extent of the popular feeling,
is known to have induced the Japa-
nese press to curb belligerency,
while the majority of the national
leaders counsel an attitude of pa
tience, pending an opportunity to
find a solution either by diplomatic
means or through the courts, ror
mer Premier Okuma, in his latest in-

terview, expresses hope that a wav
will be found to satisfy both nations,
but he characterizes the situation as
dangerous.

A leading Japanese newspaper to'
day, says: "Japan does not want
war, and asks: "Does America want
war?" adding: "Japan needs prepar
edness.

Nichirichi regrets that the peace
conference failed to establish the
principle of racial equality, saying:

i here cannot be a world ot peace
and liberty until racial discrimination
is abolished.

Kokumy, among numerous papers.
reters to agitation in
the American Legion and demands
more vigorous an coun-te-

'moves in Japan.
Critics Are Active.

Critics, of latiatiese fortiori ivilirif
hint that the present agitation over
the Lalitorma situation is designed
as a sniake screen to obscure such
issues "as Shantung and Siberia, but
this theory loses plausibility in the
light. ot the lact that Japanese feel
ing about the California legislation
unquestionably arouse spontaneously
despite ettorts ot the government to
quell turbulent rather than encour
age agitation.

I lie Japanese are disappointed
over the Lalitorma attitude or Sen
ator Harding and are finding more
comfort in the Tecent utterances of
Governor Cox, but the conservative
spokesmen say it is not to be ex-

pected that the California question
will he calmly considered during the
campaign heat and that they would
welcome its removal from political
discussion and its settlement by the
administration regardless ot which
party is victorious next November,

Cox Pays Tribute
To Memory, of Lincoln

Springfield, 111, Oct. 11. Gover
nor Cox "pent a quiet Sunday here,
resting in preparation for (continu-
ing his campaign tomorrow. He
speaks here this morning and
this evening at East St. Louis,
111., and St. Louis. On arriving here
from Terre Haute, Ind., he paid a
tribute to President Lincoln.

"It is a-- great honor," the gover-
nor said, "to come to the home of
the great Lincoln. This has been
my first opportnnity to do so.

"In many respects he was the
strongest, the saddest and the sweet-
est character in all history."

Governor Cox this afternoon walk-
ed to Lincoln's tomb, accompanied
by Mrs. Cox Snd tomorrow will
place a wreath at the bier of the for-
mer president.

Cool.Headed Operator Stops
Blaze in Strand Theater

Cool-heade- d work by oss Farns-wort- h.

1234 South Thirteenth street,
operator at the Strand theater, 'ex-
tinguished a fire in the projecting
machine at 6:30 last night.

Thomas Meighan in "Civilian
Clothes," was being shown. A tens
moment had arrived in the plot and
everyone's mind was being strained
in anticipating the next move, when
the film caught fire.'

8he damage was slight, two reels
of film being the only los.. The fire
was out, before the fire department
arrived.

Fourth Bank Established
At McCook; Capital, $60,000

Lincoln, Oct. 11. (Special.) Mc-
Cook will have a fourth bank, the
State? Banking board today issuing a
charter to the Farmers and Mer-
chants bank of that city, with a capi-
tal of $60,000. Officers of the bank
are W. M. Somerville, president;
Frank Reed, C L. Fahnest'ock and
J. J. Eders, vice presidents, and Dale
Boyles, cashier.

Station Agent Leaves
After 18 Years' Service

Gem va. Xeb., Oct. 11. (Special).
After serving as Burlington agent

at this station for 18 years, M. U.
Hadsell will take up similar duties
at Humboldt His son, Hugh, will
continue as telegraph, operator at
the Geneva station.

Negro Shot When

Cop Ends Battle

Patrolman Shoots . George
Lewis After Gun Threat

Three Arrested.

Patrolman George Crandall shot
George Lewis, negro, 1213 Pierce
street, in the abdomen Sunday night,
after, the policeman said, Lewis had
drawn a gun on him following Cran-dall- 's

interruption of a gun battle
between Lewis and another negro,
said to have been John Speiicer, 1225
South Sixteenth street, neai the
soft drink parlor of Nick herbolich,
1214 South Thirteenth street.
', A large crowd of negroes gath
ered around the officer after Lewis
was shot and threatened him, Cran
dall said. A riot call was sent to
police and Frank Abley, 1010 South
Thirteenth street, who is aileged to
have suggested lynching the oJtice',
and three other negroes: Jake Pat
terson, 1012 South Thirteenth s.reet;
William Taylor, 1213 Pierce street,
and Mary Spencer, 1225 South Six-

teenth street, were arrested as- state's
witnesses.

Ttie shooting between Spencer and
Lewis is said to have been caused by
an attack by Spencer on Lewis' sister

frs. William Taylor, 1213 Sduth
Thirteenth street, in which Spencer
robbed her of $20.

Lewis probably will recover, hos
pital authorities said.

Kahn Declares Probe to
Be Demanded in Congress

New York. Oct. 11. Representa
tive Julius Kahr. of California, head
of the house of military affairs com-
mittee, announced in a statement thit
when congress reconvenes he will
institute an investigation into delib
erate evasions ot provisions of the
army reorganization act by isecre
tary of War Baker..

Mr. Kahn declared that the "spirit
of the law,"'providing for purchase1
of army materials by the assistant
secretary of war "is being evaded,"
purchasing still being (lone, by the
army general staff.

30 Per Cent of Stockholders in
Pennsylvania Railway Women

New York, Oct. 11. The statment
of stockholders of the Pennsylvania
Railroad company for last August,
compared with August, 1919. shows
the number of shares outstanding to
be 9,985,314; stockheldtfs, 128,363,
an increase of 15.4415; average hold
ing of shares, 77.70, a decrease of
10.64. The number of women stock-
holders is 61,389,' an increase of 98.

Percentage of stock held by
women, JU.y, an increase of 90 per
cent.

Boy Suffocated to Death
When at Play in Elevator

Plattsmouth, Neb., Oct 11. Spe-
cial). Russell Wiles, 12, was killed
Saturday at the elevator in Weeping
Water, when he and several boy
companions were vieing with each
other in seeing who could do the
most dangerous feats; Russell fell
into a chute in which corn was being
drawn into a car. and before assist-
ance could reach him was buried
underneath a mass of corn, suffocat

ing to deathj .
,

Hearing Starts

OnlaCCRightto
Increase Rates

Attorney for 39 States At-

tacked Roads' Application
As Attempt to Deny Rights

Of State Boards.

Washington, Oct. . 11. Argument
on the right of the Interstate Com-

merce commission to prescribe rates
for rail transportation within the
states began today at a hearing be-

fore, the commission on the applica-
tion of the railroads of New York
to compel the state public service
commission to permit an increase
in passenger fares for intrastate
traffic similar to the 20 per cent ad
vance granted for interstate travel.

A brief filed by John h.. Benton,
general solicitor of the national rail-

way and utilities commissioners, in
behalf of 39 state regulatory com
mittees, attacked 'the railroads ap
plication as an attempt to deny to
state authorities the right to pass on
the reasonableness for state traffic
of increased rates granted by the
commission for interstate traffic,

"It is obvious that if this commis
sion has the power to prescribe in
trastate rates on such a record, there
remains to the states no effective
power to regulate their own intra
state rates, the brief said. Car
riers are taking this course in the
hftpe to establish a precedent which
will .destroy therate-makin- g power
not only of the, state commissions,
but of the legislatures of the states."

I he states whose commissions
filed the brief are: Arizona, Colo-
rado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho. Illi
nois. Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Ken
tucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska. Ne
vada, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
isew Aiexico, Mew York, North
Carolina. Morth Dakota. Ohio. Okla
homa, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, South Dakota, Texas.
Utah, Vermont, Washington, Westv;...:..:.. wt: j nr- - -'"Kii"i vvisv-miM- ana Wyoming.

merkan Woman Obtains
Divorce From English Court

By I'nlveraul Servlr.
New York, Oct. 11. Reports that

have been current for the 'past few
months were conlirmed today when
it became known that Countess jean
de la Greze, daughter of Charles
Steele of J. P. 'Morgan & Co., and
prominent in both American and
European society, had obtained a di
vorce in the trench courts.

the marriage of Llcanore .11.
Steele, oldest of the three daughters
of Charles Steele, was the hig event
in the' social season of the fall of
1910.

Roads Protest Ruling of
I. C. C. On Their Guaranties
Washington, Oct. 11. The rail

roads of the country appealed to
President Wilson against the ruling
of the comptroller of the treasury
that the Treasury department might
withhold from the roads all further
payments due them under the guar
antee provisions of the transporta-
tion act until final accounting had

een completed by the carnersa

Error Cause of

Slump in Wheat

Farmers Charge Brokers With

Attempt to Control Market
And Threaten "Strike."

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a, Bea Ltaaed Wire.

Chicago, Oct. 11. Protesting
against the drop of over 90 cents a
bushel in the price of wheat since
July, and charging Chicago brokers
with attempting to control the mar-

ket, farmers throughout the middle
west are threatening a "wheat strike"
on October 25. At the same time
dispatches from Ottawa state the
Canadian government is seriously
considering taking over the wheat
market, due to the bearish move-
ment.

A proclamation was issued by the
national officers of the United States

JVheat Growers' association, urging
of sales of wheat by

farmers until the price rallies to $3.
This action was hastened by another
sharp drop in price on Friday, when
wheat declined more than 6 cents a
bushel. .

This decline, it has been learned,
was accelerated, if not precipitated,
by a clerical error of three ciphers
made by an inexperienced clerk in a
selling order on the board of trade.
Instead of selling 1,000 bushels be
sold 1,000,000 bushels. .

Friday was one of the most ex-

citing of recent days in the wheat
pit The market opened at $1.994.
climbed a quarter of a cent, then
suddenly started slipping. It dropped
to $1.98, then to $1.97, and continued
falling point by point.

"What's the matter?" the traders
asked each other.

Rosenbaum is selling 1,000.003
bushels, someone replied.

The news traveled fast: "Rcsen
baum is dumping a 1,000,000 bush'ls
on the markctl

Smaller traders became active and
began selling. The price continued
downward.
' It hit $1.93 and then finally drop
ped to $1.91 for the low level of the
day, 9J4c off the opening price. Just
before the close of business it
rallied to $1.93.

New York Leads in Volume
Of. Shipping Handled

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 11. New
York City led in volume of shipping
handled by vessels of the United
States shipping board during the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1920, ac-

cording to an analysis made public
by the board. New York handled
5,750,702 tons. Baltimore was next,
with 2,065,465 tons.

Figures for other cities were: Phil
adelphia, 2,061.268; New Orleans.
1,560,729; Norfolk, 1,470,349; San
Franciscos 1.042.811: Newport News.
972,479, and Key West, 8,855.
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Forecast.
Fair and cooler Tuesday.
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principal crude oil purchasing agen-
cies here today announced an ad
vance in Cabell grade from $4.17 to
$4.46 a barrel. It was also an .

nounccd that Somerset Oil in future
would be divided into two grades --

all above 38 proof would be known
as "Somerset light" and its market
price, beginning with today's runs,
would be $4.50 a barrel The reg- -.

ulaf grade of Somerset was un-
changed at $4.25. Somerset Is a
Kentucky oil ,

New Hair Styles Prevent
Girls From Wearing Hats

Youngstown. O., Oct. 11. "What
will they do when the snow comes?

This query was voiced by a local
tesident when he noted that Youngs-
town girls are carrying their. jp.
thek hands, downtown
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